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Optional Document Review functionality

provides for high quality knowledge-

based submissions

SAN DIEGO, CA, UNITED STATES,

December 8, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/

-- International library, archives,

information, and knowledge

management solutions market leader

Soutron Global announces the

availability of the Soutron End User Submission tool, simplifying content submission from end

users while streamlining the categorization of organizational knowledge assets. 

“The Soutron End User Submission tool demystifies knowledge curation,” states Tony Saadat,

Accepting their direct

submissions enables the

library, archive, knowledge,

or information center to

meet users where they live,

curating knowledge assets

that drive organizational

value.”

Tony Saadat, CEO of Soutron

Global

CEO and President of Soutron Global. “End users are often

disconnected from the knowledge curation process.

Accepting their direct submissions enables the library,

archive, knowledge, or information center to meet users

where they live, curating knowledge assets that drive

organizational value.”

Examples of what can be submitted include: 

•  Legal Document / Conveyancing / Deeds Submission

•  Editorial Submissions, Documents, Images, Audio or

Video

•  Engineering Reports Submission

•  Technical Drawings Submission

•  Photographic Submission

•  Field / Sales Staff Document Submission

•  Student Submissions 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.soutron.com/en_us/
https://www.soutron.com/products-usa/end-user-submission-usa/
https://www.soutron.com/solutions/record-document-review-solution/


End-users submit their assets via an easily accessible web form that has been enhanced with

customizable metadata fields that provide for its categorization, storage, and ease of

accessibility. An administrator then reviews and approves submissions, providing an automated

means of curating organizational intelligence safely and securely from company employees,

researchers, and other stakeholders, ensuring information integrity and accessibility.

The Soutron End User Submission tool can be extended to support an internal collaborative

document review and approval process that ensures high quality knowledge-based submissions

with the use of the Soutron Document Review functionality. Soutron Document Review ensures

high quality content is created and approved in a collaborative environment utilizing

customizable workflows and automated notifications, which helps to decrease time spent on the

review process and make operations more efficient.  Personal accounts are set up where tasks

and workflows can be managed, and a full audit trail improves traceability, ensuring all parties

needed for sign-off have done so.

“Our clients are sophisticated in their use and management of information and seek ever more

streamlined processes to develop accurate and complete knowledge in a subject area. Now,

using our document review software solution for enterprise-wide research, we can deliver the

capability for a wider application, including regulatory submissions, technical documentation,

tender bids and intelligence briefings. This new capability extends the influence and range of

library managers to support their organization with ever greater efficiencies in information

management,” states Graham Partridge, Vice President of Research & Development at Soutron

Global.

About Soutron Global, Inc.

Soutron Global is a cloud-based Library, Archive, Knowledge, and Record Information

Management Solutions provider dedicated to “Managing Library and Archive Transformation.” As

a client-driven company with strong award-winning leadership, Soutron Global partners with

special libraries, archives, and information centers around the globe to transition them to digital

technologies with innovative, flexible, easy-to-use solutions. Our clients' success is our success,

and for over 30 years we have been dedicated to exceeding their expectations.
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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